Paddy’s Prattle 24 October 2018
A beautiful sunny long weekend saw lots of activity down at the Brandon. A fun teams stableford
was played on Saturday, where teams of four had to pick the best and the worst stableford score on
each hole. This brought out lots of giggles, plenty of sledging and all round frivolity. The very
strong team of George Brown, Sean Strange and Ron Carlson picked up top prize with a 79 pointer.
I am not sure if a three player team was a help or a hinderance but they all had very good individual
scores, so well done boys.
On Monday another strong field turned up to play for the Centennial Shield and the ladies took
advantage of their very generous 2 shot allowance to pick up the spoils. The Shield was shared
between Sally Lemon and Hilary Ward who both had superb rounds claiming 43 points each. Sally
won the best prize by countback with a quality 37 for the back nine - “You go girl”. The best men’s
scores were a couple of young pups who are not really worth a mention, so I won’t. More mixed
golf coming up soon on show weekend, so come on down and join the fun.
This Saturday we have DCL round 2 and final qualifying for the RMF Cup Finals Series. Can you
still make the top 30? I believe over 50 players can. Get on down and give it a go. We have some
wonderful prizes on offer at the end of the Final Series thanks to Russell Moon and Fail and Matt at
Sega Golf.
On Sunday we welcome our friends from around the County who are descending on the Brandon to
battle for the Mayors Cup. Teams of 4 Ladies and 4 Men from all 5 local clubs will play for top
ladies team, top men’s and overall team. We also have the copper urns for the best individual Lady
and Man. You do not have to be in one of the teams to pick up this prize so come along and show
the selectors that they don’t know good golf when they see it and you should have definitely been in
the team.
Good golfing

